Dr. King stated, "Life’s most persistent and urgent question is: “What are you doing for others?”"

Each year on MLK day, Americans answer that question by serving to help their neighbors and communities. Take a deliberate action to donate and serve in honor of Martin Luther King Jr.!

In celebration of MLK, the DEI Committee is holding a districtwide drive to help support the works of WAVE PROJECT (Welcoming All, Valuing Everyone), an organization that provides portable showers and clothing / essential items to the homeless community. To learn more, visit waveproject.org, scan the QR code or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNAdhW9iZkU

WAVE Project was founded by our own Mr. Todd Gordon, Choir Director at Scripps Middle School! Help our district collectively give generously to support the good work of WAVE Project. 100’s of items are needed weekly.

Essentials Van NEW items Wish List:
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/lis/26D0P2U5H4OFI/ref=smi_ext_link_lcl_cl

SCAN TO DONATE!

WAVE Project Clothing & Essential Items Donation

Attach this form to your donation and bring it to the Career Center Dec. 12 – Jan 12, 2023

STUDENT NAME:_________________________________________ GRADE______ ID#________________

DONATIONS:_________________________________________________________ Quantity:__________

1st Hour Teacher:_________________________________________ Club:______________________________________

The 1st hour bringing in the most items for WAVE wins a prize! **ALL** packs of items will be counted as 2 items.
Districtwide Service Projects in Celebration of Martin Luther King Jr.
Supporting the WAVE Project

**Hygiene Kits:** Using a gallon plastic zip lock freezer bag, include as many of the following items, travel or small size soap, lotion, deodorant, toothbrush, toothpaste, floss, razor, washcloth or wipes, comb, Q-tips, bandages. (Optional items: hair ties, conditioner, Kleenex, chap stick, luffa sponge, inspirational note). All items can be found at Dollar Tree.

**Earn 1 service hour for each kit made. Maximum of 5 service hours.**

**MAKING NO SEW FLEECE SCARVES**  Step-by-step Instructions

**No-Sew Fleece Scarves:** Make 4 no sew fleece scarves and earn 4 service hours! See QR codes for easy to follow written instructions.

**For video instructions, click on this link:** [https://youtu.be/tZPJJ5OaZ5k](https://youtu.be/tZPJJ5OaZ5k)

Submit Hygiene kits and Fleece scarves in a bag, with completed donation slip below, to the Career Center 12/5 – 1/12. Submit service hours to x2VOL: “Fleece Scarves” or “Hygiene Kits”, within 30 days.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________

**WAVE Project Hygiene Kits / No-Sew Fleece Scarves Donation**

Attach this form to your donation and bring it to the Career Center Dec. 5 – Jan 12, 2023

**Submit hours to x2VOL within 30 days**

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________ GRADE _____ ID# __________

DONATIONS: __________________________________________________________ Quantity: ________

1st Hour Teacher: ______________________ Service Hours: _____ or Club: ______________

No more than a total of 5 service hours may be earned with all MLK activities combined.